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NT AT K  C A P IT A L  J O T T IN G ».

Sr oat A Qile head the liat a« enter- 
pricing grocers. They buy all aorta of 
produce and handle all California pro
ducts. It  will pay you to buy and aell 
there.

SUBSCRIPTION KATKS:
•2 Ot)........................ .......... .... Per year
103.......... ..................  Per eix months

50 .............................. Per three months
Advertising ratej mreV known on epplioa- 

tiou. Correspondence is solicited.
Pine Job Printing done at reasonable prices.

The genuine tramp natuarlly hales 
anything that has work about it and 
will not Btrike a lick aa long aa possible 
to avoid it. I f the general public had 
tlie same aversion to tramps and wotdd 
absolutely give them nothing until 
ttiev had earned they would be 
forced to work instead of beg for a 
living. Several eastern Washington 
towns have adopted the plan of sen 
tencing all vagrants to a month’s hard 
work, and such gentry shun those 
towns as. you would a rattle snake. 
Hard cases deserve hard treatment.

T h at  greatly to be dreaded disease 
la grippe, has again appeared in New 
York and is very apt to drift out this 
way. A perfectly heathly person is 
always less liable to such diseases than 
those in a prearions state of health 
Damp feet, wet clothing, standing or 
sitting in the draft, cooling off sudden 
ly, or whatever tends to derange the 
system, make openings or weak places 
into which disease can more easily 
creep. A ll sorts of dissipation or 
excess lessen the ability to resist disease. 
Again we say, be careful to Imve your 
system strengthened, against the en- 
coachments of la grippe and other 
ailments.

W h y  it was that this government 
all'.wed the unAmericaD institution of 
polygamy to Be long exist in this land 
the general public could never fully 
understand. Several of the United 
States courts have recently decided 
against labor strikes, where the strik- 

proposed to not only stop work 
themselves, but to prevent others from 
working. Congress has passed an act 
forbidding any combinations that would 
tend to restrain trade. The wonder is 
that any court ever winked at the idea 
that any set of men had a right to in 
terfere with the business of others by 
saying who might or who might not 
work for them.

There is no use talking, you will 
have to go outside the state to find a 
better restaurant than Strong’*. The 
bill of fare includes everything.

Barnes, the fellow that sells every
thing so cheap in the ¡State Insuaam e 
block, keeps up a racket of disconteut 
among the high priced merchatita.

Anything pertaining to heating, 
plumbing or extras for machinery can 
la* furnished by Dugan Bros, and they 
have in mind something for hop men

If in the city tomorrow he sure to call 
and see the attractive easter goods at 
Dearborn’s book store. He bandies 
everything in his line.

Mrs Fiester had a grand millinery 
opening this week and now for the 
next month there will be a perfect 
stream cl ladies going there for some 
of the beautiful headwear and orua 
men Is which she sells so cheap.

The White Corner has always been 
celebrated as the leading store of the 
city in whatever pertained to dry goods, 
but this spring they are ahead of any 
of their past efforts to pleace the la
dies. The best advice we can give, is 
to go at once and see their beauties.

Never deal with any but a strictly 
honest undertaker, for others are sure 
to cheat yon. Everybody in town will 
tell you that A. M. Clough, on State 
street, will do the fair thing with 
you. *

Harritt <i  Mclntire, the grocers 
pride themselves in h iving the trade 
of so many of the very beat fanners in 
both Marion and Polk counties, who 
know good things and bargains when 
they see them.

Helenbrand's dinners are too rich 
for dyspeptics and they are sure to eat 
too much there.

M IL L  C K K K K !

John Kcas is back from Portland.

Hinsitau & Dauiel have moved to 
their sawmill,

Wm Ridgeway’«  dogs caught a deer 
ou the Kowell place.

A  Sunday school is to he organized 
at Buells chapel next Sunday.

Preaching at the Baptist church 
next Saturday and Sunday by the pas 
tor, J. W. Oliver.

Checks on the Sheridan bank show 
that E. W. Hiushaw was not in fault 
for the shortage of school money in the 
Gooseneck district.

Mrs. H. Hinshaw has taken the in
fant left at the deatli of tier mother, 
Mrs. James, of Upper \\ illamina. Mr. 
James is left with six children.

Miss Etta Porter has lijen soliciting 
means for a tomb stone for Nellie 
Roroc, the little girl who was burned 
to death at A. Hina haw’s a few years 
ago.

John Daugherty began working for 
T. B Stone last fall end had not lost as 
much as half a day until last week. On 
every farm there is always something 
to do.

Mr. Hayes lectured here and revived 
our grange with most of its old mem
bers and several new ones. The new 
grange officers are J. M. 8 yron. H. 
Olmsted, W. A. Blair, E. W. Hiushaw, 
Z. Hinshaw, W ‘ M. Olmsted, A. Hin- 
sliaw. H. Parker, S. E. Olmsted, L. E 
Purvine, C. M. Olmsted and M. Hiu- 
shaw.

U n t i l  lately when any southern man 
said anything against the pension busi' 
ness it was construed as prejudice 
against the northern soldiery. For 
several years it has been evident to all 
that gross frauds were being perpetrat 
e l  in the pension department and the 
extent of them constantly increasing. 
Now, after more than a quarter of a 
century since the end of the war, the 
pension list should naturally be de
creasing in number, but it has been 
constantly growing larger. Nobody is 
averse to pensioning the genuine 
soldiers who wete disabled in the ser
vice of their country. It may not be 
popular in some quarters, but the pre
sent administration will examine into 
and check the fraudulent appropria
tion of the peoples money to unworthy 
applicants.

A. J. Teeling was doing business in 
Portland last week.

Dave Cruise is home from school at 
Salem for a few days.

George Patty has put his four lots on 
block fourteen for sale.

Wm. Steele and wife, of Suver, are 
visiting at H. B St. John’s.

Win. Hunter and C. A. Post were in 
Portland last week selling sheep.

There was a gentleman here last 
week looking at the town with the view 
of locating a hank.

Zibe Denny left on Tuesday’s train 
for Portland, where he goes to work in 
the Albina elevator.

Mr. Earp, the organ man, was 
around this week looking after the 
musical interests of the town.

Kov. J. H. Beattie will soon move to
Lincoln. Tluir they go, and McCoy 
will soon be a thing of the past.

The grouse have made their appear
ance again and it looks as if we should 
have gome warmer weather soon.

Last year there was stored at McCoy 
522 bales of hops, weighing 89.470 
pounds. Next year we exjiect to double 
this amount ftotn the average that is 
being put in.

The Be'hel band hoys are fitting ttp 
the rear part of the drugstore for their 
hsll They are making line priigrr*», 
and aa soon as the weather will premit 
will favor us with some out of door 
concerts.

There <s a petition in circulation 
here asking the Southern Pacific rail 
road company to have the McMinnville 
expresa run on to Independence. It 
can be found at the poat office and 
every one wants to sign it.

The confidence men took the train 
here last week alter making theii haul 
on Mr. Skinner, and luted Chas. Mer 
ritt to take theia team back to Salem, 
and but for the prompt action of Dick 
WeatieoH and Stage Driver Giese he 
would have neen arreated aa an accom
plice.

-----  ^e*.-------
N F Gregg ia having plana drawn 

(or a new dwelling nr bis farm near 
Ball-ton.

H B Tingle has bought the black 
smith shop ami residence properly <-f 
Coffer Bros at l ’etrydale.

In p*nbtile court Wm. Savage ha- 
made Ids annual report for J. H 8 y- 
ron heirs, W T. P.arce lias l>een chosen 
administrator of tba Thomas Pearce es 
tote and W. J. Mulkcy, J. E Miller 
aod J. H. Moran are to appraise the 
M. J. Harris estate, of which Fauuie

Have you ever seen ahy of those 
pretty pictures they make at the 
Cronies art gallery on porcelain and 
silk. Call and see some of their novel 
ties in the photographic art.

I f any other firm offer you cheaper 
men and boys’ clothing than you can 
get at Johnson’s store you may be sure 
hai there is something shoddy about 

it, for their prices cannot lie discount
ed except with inferior articles.

H U N K  B ID D E R S  K O K  T R A D E .

Some folks call him Lynch, the 
horse shoer, because he has the reptt 
lion of being an artist in that line, 
We refer to Isaac Lynch, whose shop 
is next door to livery stable.

There is common, indifferent hard 
ware and there is the genuine kind 
The first can be lmd for a little less 
money, but the other will last twice as 
long and give belter satisfaction in 
every way. Keep away from Fanil A 
Co., if you are hunting extra cheap 
flimsy things, for they handle nothing 
of the kind, hut for first class ariticle- 
at fair prices we can commend you to 
that store-

If any of your furniture needs up 
holsteting or repairs, take it to Chap 
man’s store, where you will find an ex
cellent assortment of everything in 
that line. Why retain your old fash 
ioned, dingy furniture when attractive 
new articles would cost so little.

Have you tried that new brand of 
full hand, full weight 40 cent tobacco 
at Hnydston's. It will be sold at the 
reduces! prioe until the first of May to 
in trial lice it. Ask for a taste.

The ladies of Dallas and vicinity 
express themselves as well pleased with 
both the quality and the price of mill 
inery at Miss Bronson's store, next 
door to this office.

There are two reasons why Mr. Oav- 
nor sells more boots and shoes than 
any other store in town. He carries a 
larger assortment from which to select 
and devotes his whole attention to foot 
wear.

The Commercial is a qniet, plesant, 
homelike place, where travelers like 
to stop.

H. L. Miser has been so successful 
in  tn lr in g  n u t d o o r  p ic tu re s  th a t  m a n y  
persons are getting him to photographs 
their buildings. See samples.

Ev. Shelton is a scientific butcher, 
but Jimmie Lawton can beat him or 
almost any one else when it comes to 
shaving and hair cutting.

The steam laundry at Salem employs 
only w hite help, mends all clothings, 
and do not wear it out in washing’ and 
they do work cheaper than Chinamen.

For skillful hlacksmithing no one in 
the county can excel John E. Smith.

W  C Brown A Son are paying the 
highest cash price for mohair, and are 
disposing of all sorts of merchandise 
vetv low for cash. No credit store pre
tends to complete with them in prices 
Your marketable produce eounta there 
the same as coin.

Avery Hinshaw and children will oc
cupy the house of H. Hinshaw, who 
has moved to Yamhill county to re
main three years. A number of the 
neighbors, including Wm. Conner, J. 
N. Grant, Cynthia Turnidge, 8 . and 
Zitn Hinshaw and families gave them 
a surprise party on the eve oi their de
parture

----------s s s ---------
The Perrydale Patriot has come, say

ing that M. 1-. Ryan is its publishe.', 
and that its mission is to build up tin- 
northern part of Polk county in gener 
al and Perrvdale in particular. Wheth
er the public will consider it of enough 
importance to continuously give it a 
paying support remains to be seen.

Clifford  Jllackman

A Boston Boy’s Eyesight 
S a ved -P erhaps H is  Life

B y Hood’s Sarsaparilla—Blood Pot* 
■oned by Canker.

Read the following from a grateful mother: 
•* My little boy had Scarlet Fever when 4 years 
old, and It left him very weak and with blood 
po is«3 ie4  w ith  r s n k r r ,  H li eyes became 
ao Inflamed that his sufferings were intense, and 
for seven weeks he

Could Not Opon H is  Eyas.
I  took him twice during that time to the Eye 
and Ear Infirmary on Charles street, but their 
remedial fail* d to do him the faintest shadow 
o f good. 1 commenced giving him Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and It soon cured him. I  have 
never doubted that It saved  h i*  aught, even 
I f  not his ve ry  l i fe .  You mr.y use this tes
timonial in any way you choose. 1 am always 
ready to sound the praise of

T K A C U g K .y  A SSO C IA T IO N  M K tT lS G

They met at Dixie Da* Saturday ami 
! were called to order by Superintend* 
lent Hutchinson and opened with Mav 
I Hong by the association. T. J. Jack- 
1 non, of the Dalian public school, read 
an excellent pa|>er on School Manage
ment. He said: The teacher must 
keep good order or he will fail. In 
school we find three clas**** with whom 
we have to deal— those pupils whose 
conduct will be good, no matter what 
vicious i(i tllienees may be around them ; 
those who are either good or bad, just 
as they are influenced, who do as the 
crowd does; those who are surrounded 
by vicious influence* at home and 
whose influence at sehool will be ugly. 
He advocate* corporal punishment if 
all other means fail. Mr. Long thought 
the teacher should SHcrafiee his own 
ideal in Nome cases to keep the g* 
will of pupils. Valuable suggestions 
were offered by Mr. Hitchcock, who 
would use corporal punishment as a 
last resort. Wm. Parker led the dis
cussion on county grade work, saying 
there should be two distinct courses of 
study, one for country districts and one 
for town schools. The discussion was 
continued by Mr. Simon ton, Mr 
Dawes and Supt. Hutchinson. Next 
was a nicely rendered duet by Misses 
Stoner and Simonton of the Dixie 
school. It was decided to hold the an 
nual picnic at Falls City, the bullot be 
ing as folhws: Ballstoo four, Mon
mouth eight, Falls City fifteen.. J. N 
Hart, W. I. Reynolds, President Camp* 
oell, C. A. simonton, C. A. Kuchcock 
T. O. Hutchinson and Mis* Loretta 
Smith werre appointed committee on 
general arrangements for picnic. 1  
A. Getz gave a very instructive talk ou 
form ami color. He said: The study
of form is important because the child 
gets the idea of form before any other 
Geometrical form» are the basis of the 
study of mathematics, and if the child 
is taught them, he is saved much hard 
work in later years. In teaching forn 
the teacher needs a serie* of blocks pre 
pared for such work. For the first 
year the blocks used should he>the 
cube, the sphere, and the cylinder, the 
order of study being first to handle 
then to name, to learn the form, to 
make. The first year's work in color 
should he in six of the primitive colors 
1< aving out indigo, four grays, one 
black. Second year, six hues, four 
grays ami white. Third year,six hues 
A prism, a Maxwell disc and colored 
objects are indispensable aids in teach 
ing color. J. N. Hart said that in the 
teaching of geometrical forms he would 
introduce the triangle first, as being 
the simplest form, and following that 
should come the parallelogram, the 
pentagon, hexagon, octagon and cir 
cle. In color work he had usually 
taught the primary colors first, then 
the secondary, tertiary, tints, tinges 
and shades in the order named. The 
object of such lessons is to give the 
child knowledge valuable in after life 
and to train him in perception and dis 
crimination. Those present were: T 
O. Hutchinson, G. H. Dawes, T. J 
Jackson, M hired Jacobs, Ruth Me* 
Devitt, Alic • Chapin, Grace Chapin 
Dallas; C. A. Hitchcock, F. Long, Miss 
Savage, Independence; Loretta Smith 
Bonnie Swann, Misses Luster, Good 
rich, Hall. Mrs. Long, Pres. Campbell 
J. M. Powell, P. A. Getz, W. A. Wann 
Monmouth; Wm. Parker, C. Wester 
Miss Chapman, Ballston; C. A. Simon 
ton, Sadie Simonton, Dixie; J. N 
Hart, Fails City. The next meeting 
will be held at Ballston.

T i lK  E A R L Y  M IS S IO N A R IE S .

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
because of the wonderful good 11 did my son.** 
A b b ib  F. Bu lc k m a n . 2888 Washington 8 t, 
Boston, Mass. Got HOOD'S.

HOOO’8 P lL L 8  or« hand mad«, and are p«»> 
feet la composition, proportion and appoari

D M  NURSERY. 
Choice Trees! Fair Prices!

have a fine lot of fruit trees, which I will sell low 
for cash. All «took grafted with Melons from trees 
hearing irood fmlt. Come aud see my stock or write 

to me about It. C. M. WHITEMAN.

Uncle Cage Morrison is the same 
every ilay in the year His hardware 
is the best to he hail, his price* are fiiir 
and his trade is good. It  pays to deal 
with such men.

Ho lias gone to every store in the 
city to find out to hi« own

SATISFACTIOIT 
Where the lis t good* are kept and 

Id at the most moderate prices 
When he dime to the hook stoic of 

BROS.
ir nianv

¡ PATTON BR(
■And l«uan to price tiici 
fflieiiiuiftil articles, he w.-is

t
S U E  P ’ I Î .X S E IQ

To find everything so cheap, 
you lake a hint?

Can

Farmer* and the (raveling public 
will make no mistake in stopping at 
the Arlington hotel.

Almost every train bring* from 
Portland. San Fntueiaco and the east 
dry good* of all kinds for Cravet. Bros, 
They have such an extensive trade j 
with the solid farmers of the county, I 
that it takee many a truck load of stuff 
to meet the denisnda upon them. Call 
and a»k to see their new things for 
meu, women aod children. j

FOUND!
Between Oallas and Monmouth

A Revolver.
The owner can have the same by 

proving property aud paying for this
advertise meo t.

From Lewis and Clark, who made a 
visit to Oregon ill 1804-5 at the head of 
an exploring party, the Flat head In 
dians learned that the white man wor 

| Hhiped a I >ictv and that a great book 
lmd been handed down telling all about 
the white man's God— Salialla Tyee. 
Anxious to learn more of that Great 
Spirit, in 1882 they sent a delegation 
of four or five of their tribe to St, Louis, 
which they supposed to be the capital 
of the Whiteman’s country, to procure 
the great hook and some one to teach 
them its contents. But at that early 
date that frontier town swarmed with 
roughs and instead of giving them the 
sacred word of God they gave them a 
wo n out deck of playing earns. The 
Indians aoon learned, however, that 
tlioy were the subjects of a cruel joke 
Hnd turned away. Two of the narty 
died while in St. Louis and the Others 
sadly disappointed left the place with 
their belief shaken as to the truth of 
the atory, for they wove the butt of 
many a pun and subjects of ridicule. 
Another of the party died on the way 
home and it seemed that their mission 
was a failure, but it became known and 
the matter was considered by the 
Methodist laiard of missions, who were 
first to send out their teachers. Rev. 
Jason Lee was placed in charge, ac
companied by Rev. David Lee, Cbrus 
Sheppard, P. L. Edwards and Mr. 
Walker. In 1884, accompanied hv 
Nathaniel Wyeth, they started for the 
Columbia, this being Wyeth's second 
trip to this coast. He stopped and 
built Fort Ha'l in Idaho, and the 

| others with some Hudson Ray trap- J  per* came on to Vancouver, where 
they were hospitably received by I)r.

; McLaughlin, the then governor of 
the Hudson Bay poet. Follow-n-;; the 
advice of tlid doctor, tlioy established 

I their work in the Willamette vrlVy 
; instead of east, of the mountains, as at 
first intruded Writing of their work 
Dr. McLaughlin says: " I t  is but jus-

[ lice to these pio.ieeis to say that no 
j men, in my opinion, could exert theni- 
| solves more zealously than they until 
| 1840 when they received a large rein 
| foreement of forty or more person«.” 
They chose for tln-’r location what is 
now known as Mission bottom, about 
ten miles below Salem, which sftr-r- 

| ward became the seat of their opera 
j lions, and which has grown into a fine 
city, the capital of a great state, and 

! the mission school to the great Wit 
lametta university. So eager were they 
to begin open«lions that they orgaaiz 

I ed a class of Indian children anil he- 
!  gan teaching liefo-e l ie roof was fi i- 

I ished an their log structure. I),. Par- 
I ker and Dr. Ala ous Whitman were 
| sent out by the board of mission* in 
I 1836. Parker soon return-d by vessel, I 
I but Dr. Whitman remained and e s .a h  
j lished a mission it  the W all» Walla!
| country, which he -»me known as the ! 
Whitman mission, where he was nftei- ! 
ward nmidercd wilh all his linns-hold I 
This mbsion was located on the \V alia 

| Wall* liver, six mi.es west of lie pies 
[ cut town of Walla Walla. It has b. cn 
j charged that the massacre was caused 
j by the influence of the early Catholic 
! missionaries, but it is recorded that a 
Delawate Indian who lived wilh >he 
tube » 1  Walla Walla told the fnd'aos 
that the object of the white* was not 

| to minister to their spiritual wants but 
' to bring many more white people n.id 
finally take passion of their country,

: and the influx of emigration so eon- 
| firmed the story of the Delaware In-

| diau that they concluded to kill the 
whole outfit. Rev. H. H. Spalding es
tablished the Lnpwai mission among 
the Nes Perces ou the Clearwater river 
a short distance from Lewiston, Idaho. 
W. II. Gray was another one of the 
early workers and aid to the other* in 
the missionary work and greatly aasist- 
ed in building the missions. The next 
year Mr. Gray took four Nes Perce In- 

ians and a band of horses and staged 
east, expecting to sell the horses a id 
use the money with what more he 
could obtain, to further the iuterests of 
the missions, but they were attacked 
hi tlie Platte river by a band of Sieux 
Indians, who killed his four Nes Perces 
captured their horses, and Mr. G-ay 
barely escaped with his life. In 1888 
Mr Gray returned, accompanied by 
Rev. Cushing Ells and wife, Kev, Walk
er and wife, Rev. A. B. Smith, Co'rne- 
liits Rogers and Mis. Gray. Capt. John 
A. Sutter, the pioneer of the Sacramen
to, came with this | arty, and it was at 
It'* sawmill that Marshall discovered 
the first gold. When this reinfo -ce 
ment reached the mission, Mr. Gray 
went to assist Revs. Spalding and 
Smith and Dr. Whitman and in the 
next ytar he established a station at 
Kamiali, m oot sixty miles from L.ip- 
wai. In 1889 Walker a id Ells likewise 
began other stations among the Spok
ane*. Great interest was taken by tlie 
Indians in learning and in two years 
there were about two thousand Ju- 
di ms who made confession of sin and 
we-e taught at tlie schools. Many 
f 'iniliea began cult vating the «oil, 
seed being furnished by 'he mission
aries, and raised a considerable quanti
ty of food (or their families. In the 
same year a printing outfit was reciev- 
ed from Rev. H. Bingham,of the Sand
wich islands, $80 in tnonej and ten 
bushels o. salt. A printer named Hull 
with his wife came with the outfit and 
a book was published in the Nez Perec 
language, and in 1840 Hall and wife 
teturned to Hawaii. The novel.y of 
the business soon wore off and the ad
vent, of Catholic priests who spoke 
aga’nst the missionaries together with 
other things caused confusion in the 
minds of the Indians and their natural 
devilish dispositions lead them to beg’n 
to show their savage desiies, and owing 
to much trouble with them, in 1841 
Smith returned to the states and aban
doned the field, going by way of tlie 
Sandwich islands, where he labored for 
a time before going east. As the mis- 
*ion on the Willamet.e was so near 
the river, serious sickness somewhat in- 
ter-ered wiih the progress, but being 
reinforced by such persons as Alanson 
Beers and wife, W. H. Willson, Anna 
Al. Pitman, Sus. u Downing and Elvira 
Johnson, who left Boston in 1886 and 
reached the mission some time in May 
1887, the work progressed better, and 
in the fall of the same year Revs. Da 
vid Leslie and H. K. W. Perkins and 
Margaret Smith added their labors to 
the mission and tlie next year a branch 
was estahl shed at Tlie Dalles in charge 
of Daniel Lee and Rev. Perkins, .'o 
1840 the necessity for more financial 
aid being so apparent. Jason Lee, P. L. 
Edwards, F. Y . Ewing with two Indian 
lads went east and while absent Lee's 
wife and Cyrus Sheppard died. With 
the return of Mr Lee came eigtit min
isters and forty others, including nine 
ladies, utid front that time no attempt 
was made to keep the history of the 
early missionaries seperate from the 
early settlements of tlie country, which 
by the continuous stream of emigra
tion to Oregon threw the country into 
tlie hands of the people of the United 
Siates, and the joint occupuncy with 
Great Britian ceased, and a provisional 
government being formed, the country 
hag developed into tlie present three 
great and glorious states of the com
monwealth.

Day, the main purpose being to en
courage tree planting by school child
ren. It is mad- the duty of the school 
authorities to aa-e-nibb tlie children at 
that time at the sc I mol building or 
some other appropriate place an I have 
such exercises as may encourage the 
planting, protection and preservation 
of trees and shrubs Then and there 
will lie the p- iper time to indicate the 
best means of doing those things. The 
state school superintendent has sent 
to the proper authorities an explana
tory circulur, giving a programme and 
list of exercises for itial occasion. Most 
of the schools in this county will then, 
April 14tli, lie in se ssion , and boih 
school directors and teachers should 
at once begin to arouse an interest in 
the matter. The Dallas school is al 
ready at work on their programme and 
in many other districts ttmie will then 
be a pleasant and profitable assem
blage. lo o  many school directors are 
like figure heads and take no interest 
whatever in the doings of their school. 
How is it in vour district?.

Hernia, Asthma, And Catarrh Specialist!
D R . W . T .  H O U S E R , S A L E M .

A cure guaranteed in every case undertaken. Children’ and infanta 
in from one to two weeks. Asthma cured after fifty years’ standing, 
respondence solicited and references given. ‘

OFFICE IN BUSH-BREYMAN BLOCK.

ourei
Cor

C A R  LO A D  O F  B U G G IE S

PLENTY
- O F -

LUMBER.
We have on hand a large 

quantity of the best moun
tain logs and are always rea
dy to furnish any amount of 
lumber at reasonable rates.

Prescott

From the Corvallis Carriage Factory.
— Also carts, wagons aud a general assortment of—

/ t q n K U L T U R / lL  -  M A C H I N E R Y -
H. B. Plummer, Dallas,

Veness,
‘Seeing is Believing.”

And a good lamp 
must be simple; when it is not simple it is 

1 not good. Simple, Beautiful, Good— these
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M O N M O U T H .

A. W. Lucas no better.

Milk maid’s entertainment Saturday 
by the VV. C. T. U.

Tarries are figuring on building a 
large brick grocery store.

Mrs. Lave will soon leave for Cali
fornia to visit her daughter.

The hoodlums gave the newly marri
ed couple a grand charivari the other 
night.

Nearly all of the family of Wm. Edit 
man are down with mumps and are 
having a hard time.

Mrs. Whitman has returned from 
Olympia, where she found her grand 
son in very poor health.

The long delayed project of selling 
the public square will now materialize, 
the edict having gone forth.

Dr. Doty has fitted up dental parlors 
over Dr. Crowley’s office. Dr. Ira 
Kimball is talking of going to Smith- 
field.

Hon. N. L. Butler with his daughter, 
Oorinne, left Tuesday for Waitsburg, 
Wash., where she intends to open a 
jewelery shop.

.Married, on Sunday, March 26th, at 
the residence of F. 8 . Barzee, his 
daugluer, Deede, and F. L. Jones, of 
Portland, Rev, D. M. Doty officiating.

Last Friday State Lecturer Hayes 
spoke at a meeting of the grange here, 
but because it was not' well known 
that he would be here, there was a 
small attendance.

About hall of the money appropriat
ed by the last legislature for the normal 
school, over $13,000, has been placed 
in the Polk county bank.

At the residence of Hon. Ira F. M. 
Butler the friends of S. Palmer gatlier- 

i ed last Friday evening for a farewell 
| visit before he takes his departure for 
the world's fair at Chicago, where he 
will assist iu the lloral exhibit.

The little child of Prof. Murphy 
while sitting at the table in a high 
chair, tipped over backward to the 
floor and was quite badly hurt, causing 
spasms, and for a time it was feared I 
fatal results would follow hut at last 
accounts the child was better.

n o k m a l  soTn .
Jas. Bridwell, a former student, 

called Friday.

Alism-a Baily and Dobbins, of Hills
boro, were with ns last week.

Mr Roe was caller! to his eastern 
Oregon home on account of the fllness
of hi* mother.

liirdy Whiten ker, who was absent 
from school a few days on account of 
sickness, has returned,

Velna Swann goes to tench at Bridge
port Angeline Watson *1 Lewisville, 
Minnie Tetlurow at Luckiamute, and 
Mamie Stanton at Crowlev.
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} words mean much, but to see “  The Rochester ”  SB 
will impress the truth more forcibly. A ll metal, 
tough and seamless, and made in three pieces only,* 
it is absolutely safe and unbreakable. Like Aladdin's 
o f  old, it is indeed a “ wonderful lamp,”  for its mar
velous light is purer and brighter than gas light, 
softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.

Look for this stamp—Th b  Rochester . I f  the lamp dealer hasn’t the g e n u l l l «  
Rochester, and the style you want, send to us for our new illustrated catalogue* 

Land we will send you a lamp safely by express—your choice o f over 2 ,0 0 0  
J varieties from the Largest Lamp Store in  the Ivor Id.

B O C H E S T B f t  L A M P  C O ., 4 2  P a r k  P la c e ,  N e w  Y o r k  C l t f .

“The Rochester.”

FENTON & TONER.
N ew  Goods! N ew  Styles!

HATS! HATS! HATS!
See the variety of nobby, new styles in their show window.

- - I L L  SORTS OF CLOTHING TO MATCH ON THE INSIDE.—
♦ ' -» ’

Frn-ton Sc Toner, Dallas.

W A L L  P/tPER,
10 cent* per double roll. Send 2 cent 
stamp for sample*.

SCHOFIELD A MORGAN,
192 Third street, Portland, Or.

F I R  P A R K !

N erve
Tonic

The new addition to Dallas, lies four blocks southwest of 
the court house, commanding a view of the whole town and 
surrounding country. Shade trees are set out along all the 
streets, which are graded anti 80 feet wide. Size of lots— 

Blood SOxl-i-l, with alllevs through the 1>1o c k s .

Builder
I PRICE $65 AND $95 PER LOT.

These lots are sold on the installment plan— $10 cash, 
balance on three, six, nine and twelve months' time without 
interest. This is by long odds the prettiest and best addi
tion to Dallas.■. wnnAJis ' 

NEDICWE CO., 
Schenectady, H.Y. 

•»a hrociuue, OnL Wm. P. WRIGHT, Agent.

Posson’s Seeds Grow
This a d "  aent to ua with a 

fifteen cent* on vour first order.
request for Catalogue le food foe

A r l» «r  Day O ltb r a ,  «or.

Four veer* ago the Oregon legiala- j 
lure made a law to the effect that the 
•ecnnd Friday afternoon in April o f ! 

year shall be known 0* Arbor |


